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MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

P. E. I. NURSE 
WEDS LEADER 

IN POLITICS

CAPTURE LADr.ooo drowned ] NEWCASTLE
MAN WILL BE 

CANDIDATE

TRUE BILL 
ON ALL THE 

7 COUNTS

BIG STRIKE IS 
ON IN NEW YORK

SITUATION 
IN MEXICO 

IS CRITICAL

AT MONCTON
Saigon, French Indo China, 

Nov. 22—One thousand persons 
were drowned and 400 barks 
were lost during a flood in the 
province of Quangagnai in An
num.

Trites in Bad Shape When Ar
rested and Doctor is Called— 
Was With Circus

Thousand Building Trades 
Union Members Out; May 
Be 100,000 Men Involved

Moncton, Nov. 22— (Special) —James 
Trites, aged 17, suspected of having run 
away early on Sunday morning with a 
horse and carriage belonging to R. R. Col- 
pitt’s; a rifle and ammunition belonging 
to Leonard Magee and robes belonging to 
William Gumming®, was today arrested 
by Policeman Gunn, who caught him com
ing out of a barn on the Marsh.

He said he slept in barns and was chil
led to the bone. He reeled when he 
walked across the floor. Dr. Bourque was 
called to attend him.

That lad admitted taking all but the 
robes. Said he came to St. John with 
Ringling Bros, circus a year ago last Sep
tember. His home was in Swampscott, 
Mass., Chief will lay case before Attorney- 
General in an endeavor to have him de
ported.

New York, Nov. 22—A strike of 1,000 
building trades union members employed 
on the new Whitehall building, in sym- 

! pathy with a walk-out of sheet metal 
I workers, has been called. Leaders of the 
; union say the call is only the beginning 

•| of a general strike of all building trades 
: workers, which will involve fully 100,000 
men, unless their demands are granted.

According to the leaders, the strike or
dered is against the employment of strike 
breakers. Unless satisfactory terms are

Mexican Government HoldsPrac- ^/La^ered^n 
tically All lines of Commun-!- , the city where strike breakers are en*
cation and frontier is Closely j1,loyed-_______— .________
Guarded — Return of Exiled |
General Stirs Revolutionary j 
cause

Miss Margaret Donahue Today 
Bride of Senator 

MclNichol

W. Max Aitken, Unionist Stand
ard Bearer, at Ashton- 

under-Lyne

Allen Case Before Grand Jury |Q£ £Q||jy|g 

Today

Serious Disorders Have Been 
Reported in Seven Differ

ent States FREDERICTON
HAS FRIENDS HERELooks L:ke End of Navigation— 

U. N. B. Finances $366 be
hind in Year

ROSSI TOMORROWMUCH FIGHTING . CANADIAN MAILS
Groom Republican Leader and a > 

Wealthy Contractor of Phila
delphia—Bride Led All in Com- ; 
petition for High Position ini 
Hospital

New Trial in North Street Shoot
ing Case to Be Begun—Segee1 Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 22—(Special)— 
Case is Thrown Out—Jurors The cold weather of last night caused

considerable ice to form in the river and

Bristol M. P.’s Have Conference 
With Mr. Harcourt — London 
Police to Inquire Into Money 
Transaction of Toronto Hotel 
Mpn

Make Representations About 
Heating and LightingLESS CRIME IN LONDON it looks as if navigation was about over. 

Above the highway bridge the river is 
closed from shore to shore, but below thei 
railway bridge there is still open water.

The annual meeting of the senate of the 
university is being held here today. Those 

i varsity is being held here today. Those 
! in attendance are: Chief Superintendent 
Carter, Dr. C. C. Jones, Judge McLeod,

TOLSTOI IS TO REST
UNDER "POVERTY OAK” Boston, Nov. 22—(Special)—An Interna

tional wedding, with a touch of romance, 
took place in the Roman Catholic church 
of St. Mary of the Assumption, in Brook
line at 6.30 a. m. today, when Hon. P. J» 
McNichol of Philadelphia, senator and re
publican leader, and Miss Margaret Dona/* 
hue, formerly head nurse of the Philadel
phia general hospital, were united in mar
riage.

Miss Donahue is a native of Prince Ed
ward Island and a number of former pro-, 
vincial people attended the ceremony: 
which was performed by Rev. Fr. McMan-! 
us, rector of the church, assisted by Rev. 
John McMillan of P. E. Island. Mise: 
Mary Donahue, the bride’s sister was 
bridesmaid.

Senator McNichol is a wealthy contract
or who built the Philadelphia subway. He 
first met his bride while making an offi
cial inspection of the hospital.

: Police Report Shows a Striking 
Falling off—Fewer Drunkenness 
Cases

The November term of the circuit court 
opened this morning at 11 o’clock in the 
court house, Mr. Justice Barry presiding. 
Attorney General Hazen appeared for the 
crown.

Times’ Special Cable
London, Nov. 22—William Max Aitken, 

of Canada, will be the Unionist candidate 
in Ashton-Under-Lyne.

El Paso. Tex., Nov. 22—\yith practic
ally all lines of communication in the 
hands of the Mexican government, with 
the frontier closely guarded and all travel 
over the international bridge 
point forbidden between the hours of 
midnight and 6 a. m., knowledge of the 
situation in Mexico this morning is vague.

From the meagre information which fil
tered through last night, however, it is 
known that the situation is critical in the 
extreme. * Serious disorders were reported ; 
from points in seven different states, the 
territory affected spreading in fan shape 
from a point less than 100 milee north
west of the City of Mexico to the United 
States border. In addition fighting is re
ported in Pueblo, southeast of the Mexi
can capital and in Orizaba state of Vera 
Cruz, which lies to the east of the city 
of Mexico.

Francisco I. Laderou, head of the anti- 
Re-electioniste in Mexico, is reported to 
have entered the country at the head of 
a force numbering approximately 1.000, 
and Mexican, troops are moving north to 
meet him.

Rumor has it that General Bernado 
Beyee, the military hero of the country, 
who was implicated in the uprising two 
years ago, and who has been practically 
an exile since, had reached Mexico. The 
.report gave tremendous impetus to the 
revolutionary cause.

Tula. Russia. Nov. 22—Throughout the 
night and during the early hours today 
special train arrived at Zasika, the rail
way station near the Yasna Polina estate, 
bearing delegations to the funeral of Count 
Leo Tolstoi. Students from Moscow occu
pied twenty three coaches.

Tolstoi’s written request was that his 
grave be made under “Poverty Oak” in 
the spot “where in childhood we buried 
a green rocking horse.” This reference was 
to an episode in the early life of Tolstoi 
and his brothers who, with childish rites, 
consigned to the earth a hobby horse in 
the belief that when it was disinterred a 
reign of happiness would be inaugurated.

The novelist often referred to the dis
position of his body and in the directions 
left specified explicitly that the eceremony 
incident thereto should be “of the sim
plest without the rites of the orthodox 
church.”

The special train bringing the body 
from Astapova arrived at the Zaseika 
station at 8 o'clock this morning. The 
funeral party was met by throngs of 
morning peasants who, since daylight, 
had been wending their way thither from 
the surrounding country-side. According 
to Russian custom, Tolstoi’s sons formed 
the party of bearers, and bore the casket 

, . A deputation of Bristol M. P’s waiting ™ their shoulders over the Two miles
Objections which he took to hearing , Hon Mr Harcourt in relation to separating the station from the novelist s

a man call at a young woman the exprès- the ^ j of the Canadian mails. The homf The rol,te ,was, through a small
sion “Oh. Yrfu!” as he was passing her, interview is private. / woods across gently sloping fields, and
caused Wm. Best to be fined $20 this Arthur Audeley tQid the magistrate in through the wooded park of the estate to 
morning by Sitting Magistrate Henderson : »power Bridge Cqurt today that the pro- house.
in the police court.. Best was arrested by ! prj€tor 0f a Toronto hotel persuaded him lhe, waF Afas lmed with mourners. It was announced today by Rev. Dr.
Sergt. Finley on a charge of assaulting to leave $750 with him, giving him a check FeafSnte marched at the head of the pro- Jacobey at his noonday meeting in the
Wm. Bezan.son. and he admitted the of- on t^e London Southwestern Bank, but Icession carping white banners inscribed Unique Theatre, that he would hold no
Sense, which took place about noon on on presenting the check hé learned if had Leo NtkoIaivUeb; the memory , of your more after this date, as there .did not
Wednesday last in King street, west. not been met. The police were instruct- goodness will never fade from the minds seem to be sufficient interest. In spite

Bezanson denied that he had called at ed to make inquiries. Audsley was at one °* uf. orphaned peasants. > of the fact that there were only eight
any young woman, but Best claimed that time a wep kn0wn London oarsman. Following the peasants were two stud- men in attendance yesterday, and about
it was this which had raised his ire] Best j Glasgow, Nov. 22—Edward Watson & *nt choir® cIian^”8 memorial hymns and fifteen today, he was not in the least dis
it was said, also went to the place where Ritchie report 466 cattle offered and tour carnages filled with wreaths. Then appointed in his determination to do good
the complainant is employed, on Thurs- trade brisk; for» prime bullocks, top came the^ sons trudging slowly under the by personal work, but would persevere
dav, and there annoyed him also. steers, 14 cents; secondary classes, easier, w'®lght °* *“e caskt*- /j1.6 countess and still more devotedly in bringing men into

John Edmonds and Wm. Lawlor wefe ^ 3.4 cént8 to 121-2 cents; prime bulls °*hefs the family followed the bier the fold. He then addressed those present
fined $4 each on charges of drunkenness. net a sharp .demand at twelve cents; see- A,jriYfd ^ ,thf hom<: the cortege on the subject of personal work.

Percy Atchison and Enis Hartley, re- ondary, slow to cash at 11 cents; good halted and the casket was borne within| ln the vestry of Queen Square Metho-
ported for working in the city without a ranchers in request at 111-2 cents; secon- .plJced *ipon a <\ue, ™ tlie au" ; diet church this morning, Rev. Dr. Tor-
license, were instructed to procure one, darv, slower in demand, owing to large thor s fay°rite room. This had been emp-
or pay a fine of $15. numbers offered made at 10 3-4 cents. The tled >ts fum.tnre, and was barren, ex-

Cassandra missed the market. cept for the cherished book case a por-
trait ot Tolstoi s brother and a bust of 
Buddha.

Here, in the old home from which Tol
stoi fled twelve days ago, to seek the soli
tude which was to be denied him, the 
body lay in state. The public was freely 
admitted and for several hours an un
broken line of peasant folk and others of 
humble circumstances passed reverent
ly by the bier. The interment was de
ferred until late in the afternoon.

London, . Nov. 22—London is growing, 
better—judged by police standards.

The report of the commissioner of po
lice for the metropolis—whose 13 657 men 
guard the area of 700 miles within a ra-

at this The grand jury found a true bill against, n Tl W Ik Dr
John W. Allan charged with obtaining | ^ whited Dr. and ' known to have political aspirations. He
goods and money under false pretenses. Havelock Coy. ’ This morning’s session was j has been a large figure in the financial

In the case of John A. Segee, charged taken up in going over the college ac- j worjd and has there been most success
es Alward and counts. The total expenditure for the i fuj He makes his home in Montreal, but

Charles W. Adams the jury found no bill. ̂  an’over expenditure of $366.05., was
In charging the grand juiy his honor re- students’ fees totalled $8,370.93, govern- j 25, 187,9, and about five years ago married

ment grant $13,844.48, the balance being the daughter of General Drury, C. B., 
made up of interest and rents.. Chancellor j 
Jones was authorized to tender a rècep-j .
tion to the Summer School of Science, ' ance to him m his career, 
which will meet here next year. j for many years clergyman, in the town of

This afternoon the senate will meet at air. Aitken’s birth, and retired from liis 
the college to receive^ the report of the jaborg onjy during the last few years, 
members of the faculty. At the age cf thirty most men are just

beginning to find themselves, but at that 
Mr. Aitken had accomplished more,

Mr. Aitken has not heretofore been

dius of fifteen miles from Charing Cross— 
snows tnat aurmg Ibuj there a btiik
ing decrease in c^ifne m Greater I^ondon.

There was a decrease of 1,135 in the num
ber of criminal offences reported to the 
police during the year. This followed a de
crease of 6ui) in 1908. The apprehensions 
for these offences ( 15.630) declined by 639, 
but, as the figures for 1908 were 812 m ex
cess of those for 1907 there is an increase 
of 2j3 as compared with that year. The 
17,982 felonies relating to property were a 
decrease of 1,097. with a decrease of 48V 
in the apprehensions.

Drunkenness is still decreasing. The ap
prehensions for drunkenness and drunken
ness with aggravations (such as disorderly 
conduct) were 49.C30—a ratio of 6.6 per 
1,000 of the population, the lowest rate 
since 1896.

with assault on u
boro in Newcastle, N. B., on May

ferred to the fact they were busy men 
and the thanks of the court Was tuus the 
greater ior their attendance. They could 
bnng any recommendations on matters 
they saw ht or could investigate condi
tions relative to civic, provincial or feder
al institutions. * be only too hap
py to place their presentments before the 
proper authorities.

of Halifax, who has been of much assist- 
His father was

St. John nurses, who know Miss Dona
hue—or rather Mrs. McNichol—speak mosli 
highly of her ability. She was clever ab 
school and on taking up nursing soon show
ed herself to be marked for the front rank 
in the profession. Her position as super
intendent in the large Philadelphia hos
pital she won in competition with a large 
number of applicants, leading them all in 
the state board examinations. She is also 
a young woman of attractive qualities and 
personality. Last summer she spent in Eu
rope on a vacation.

POLICE COURTThe Allen Case age
His Honor then took up the Allen case.

1 After reviewing the evidence as disclosed 
by the depositions, he said he thought they 
nught find a true bill on all seven counts.

T he jury within half an hour found a 
true bill on all the counts.

lhe case against John A. Segee, after 
being out almost an hour the jury found 
no bill.

Foreman Chas. D. Jones, on behalf of 
the jury, recommended that the work of 
lighting and heating the jury room be 
continued and that the same work be ex
tended to the -witness room, which they, 
said was in bad condition. His Honor said 
he would place^thc-.refiQmniendation be
fore the municipal authorities. The jury 
were then dismissed.
The Jurors

The grand jury are:—Charles D. Jones 
(foreman) Frank G. Bent (absent) John 
Iv. Storey, Robert M. Colwell, William 
E. Raymond, James Moulson, Fred J. 
Mclnemey, Arthur W. McMackin, James 
U. Thomas, J. Harvey Brown (excused), 
Wm. M. L. Angus, Geoige E. Day, Rich
ard J. Armstrong, Walter Bailey, Fred 
W. Daniel, George Murphy, Timothy 
O’Brien, William L. Williams, James Col
lins, George W. Williams, Robert Strain, 
Hudson Breen, Joshua Ward and Walter 
H. Golding.

The petit jurors are—Charles E. Hard
ing, Robert McAfee, Geo. H. McLauch- 
lan, James Morgan, Charles M. Lingley, 
William B. Hatfield, Daniel Monahan, 
Chas E. Colwell, Thomas J. Bowes, John 
Ross. John R. Green, Manzer E. Grass, 
James Sterling, John A. Y. Smith, John 
M. Belyea, Alfred E. Hamilton, Ralph Bel- 
yea. Harry G. Smith. James S. Dalzell, 
John S. Seaton and Alfred Crowley.
The Docket

in the way of acquiring wealth, than most 
do in a iiie trine. And achievements were 
without assistance other than his own 
capabilities gained for him. He is at pres
ent in England.

Fined $20 and Says That “Oh 
You” Was The Cause.

TAFT 6000 SAILOR
President’s Vessel on Voyage 

Home Tossed About in 40-Mile 
Storm

LAST OF NOON MEETINGSU. S. Troops Under Arms
Uhited States troops îjong the Mexi

can border are under arras ready to move 
at a moment's notice and despatches from

_ Washington . indip$te the uneasi
ness felt by tW federal authorities.

Outbreaks occurred at Durango, fiuerro 
and Gomez Palazio in the state oi Dur
ango, Parral in the state of Chihuahua; 
Torren. and Hernianez, in the state of 
Coalmila. Acambero in the state oi Gua- 
najusto and Orizaba in the state o: Y era 
Cruz. Outbreaks had previously boro re
ported in Zocateeas in thé state of Zo- 
catecas and Puebla in the state of l'uebla.

The most serious feature of the upris
ing is the report from Gomez Palazio 
that 309 federal troops went over 'to the j 
revolutionists, taking with them large 
quantities of arms and ammunition. 
Troops are being rushed to all points 
where disorders are reported and it is 
practically certain there .has been heavy 
fighting at many places with much blood
shed.

■*
At bea on Board the U.' S. S. Montana 

via Wireless, Nov. 2l—President Taft <n 
route home from Panama and Gauntanamo 
was in reality upon a high sea yesterday, 
when the cruiser Tennessee and her con
voy, the Montana, was tossed about by a 
northwestern storm off the northern coast 
of Florida. For hours the vessels bearing 
the presidential party battled against a 
forty-mile gale.

The president demonstrated that he is a 
gcod sailor and thoroughly enjoyed the 
blow. When the storm struck them, the 
speed of the vessels was reduced from sev
enteen to fifteen knots. Early today the 
gale cleared and in a fresh breeze the ves
sels steamed with renewed speed toward 
the coast.

rey addressed about fifty ministers from 
the city and province on the “Duties of 
a Minister/’ He dealt with the calling 
of the minister, and what his calling ex
pected of him. He defined the require
ment® as:—1st, to bring men and women 
to Christf 2nd, to feed the flock; and 
third,, to train the members of the flock.

Dr. Torrev then dealt with the work 
of the minister. The latter he said, had 
to give himself to prayer and to the preach 
ing of the word. He should not be the 
head of any organization which would in
terfere with fils work. A minister, he 
said, should be a thorough student of the 
Bible, and should be entirely familiar with 
the book. He should banish from his life 
every known sin. every doubtful thing, 
and should not even indulge in innocent 
things if they tended to hinder his in
fluence with his flock.

CRIPPEN, IN STATEMENT 
IN LONDON PAPER, SAYS 

THAT HE IS INNOCENT
ONTARIO MEDICAL

.STUDENTS MAY STRIKEGAVE UP HIS LIFE TO
SAVE YOUNG WOMAN

1res Under Censorship
Early this morning it was reported that 

the Mexican government had assumed 
charge of the telegraph lines with in the 
republic and that no message can b? tran
smitted except under strict government 
censorship.

Every street in Juarez is being patrolled 
by rurales this morning. Double guards 
were on duty at the municipal prison, the
federal arms, the banks and custom» house Uetroit, Nor. 22-<Speeial)-While the
.last night. Every pedestrian is flopped steamer Maine was passing through Lake Civil Docket
and questioned as to hie business, lhe Superior yesterday Robert McCall, aged Jury
Associated Ire» correspondent wa, stop- twenty-two years, a wireless operator, Columbia l'honograpn Co. vs George J. 
ped and questioned every block vvnen he jumped overboard in an endeavor to rescue Barrett-1''. R. Taylor for plaintiff and H. 
entered the city this morning. Rose Gardner, a passenger, who had been J. Smith for defendant.

El law,. Tex. Nov. 22-Despatches re- swept o1î the deck bv a gigantic wave. St. John River Co., Ltd. vs Star Line 
reived here indicate that lie spirit of McCall wa8 never seen again and was S. S. Co. Dr. L. A. Currey, K. C., for the 
revolution is spreading rapidly in Mexico. probably rendered unconscious by being plaintiff and Haningfon & Hanington for 
At Acambaro, . tate of Guanajuto, 300 dasi,ed against the,side of the boat. Miss the defendant.
men broke into the jail and freed the Gardner was rescued. McCall’s home was Hopper vs Clarke et al. D. Mullin. K. 
prisoners last night, then looted the loan in Marquette. C. for the plaintiff and J. B. M. Baxter,
shops and confiscated all the arms and _________ _ -,,r T r g for the defendants.
ammunition. They then went to the Ann nnn nnn Theodosia Goggin vs the same,
'uiimripal palace and secured all the coun- rlJKIUNt Ur 3tjU.UUU.UUI Charles S. Goggin vs the same,
ty funds. IWUIUIIL Ul WUU,UUU,UUU Hopper (infant) vs the same.

They were met by troops at midnighl Tfl jir ItrQO Ofllir HIV sister Alice vs Sears et al—Mr. Mullin
and in the fight twenty were killed and IU DC nClIl) uUIYIC UAl for the plaintiff and Mr. Baxter for the
eighty wounded. The soldiers are now in defendant,
possession and the revolutionists fled to l-*011*», Nov. 22 M ith the death of Non-Jury
the mountains. br?ther- ":n'a, d Campbell 30 - years Ufflor VK Wdcox-lMwoll & Harrison

A train load of infantry left Chilihuahua old, only son of James Campbell of New, {<)r tfae p|aintiff and j. ]j. M. Baxter, K.
last mght lor Parral to quell an insurrec- ^ ork and ,s>*' Miss Lois Campbell, ,, £Qr ^ie defendant
tion which started yesterday. The miners j^d sixteen, becomes heir to the largest Jn the cage of vVhite. committed on a 
at 1’aiTiil have confiscated all the dyna-1 1,,lln ,dual fortune in bt. Loins and, pos- cha of |101He dealing, the attorney geu- 
nute from the mines and are awaiting the ; Hlbl>' «• the n)uI.r’ Campbell* fortune eral preferred no indictment,
soldiers. is at least $oU,UUU,UlH). *

The last wire was cut near Gomez Pal- James Campbell began bis career as a ; Rossi Tomorrow 
azio at 2 a. in . ’I'],,, traj„ ltf soldiers i surveyor’s rodman. He learned civil engin- 
whieh left Chihuahua are said to be dis- ! eering, became acquainted with John 
embarking at Jiminiz, the supposition be- j Scullin, a railroad builder, and was put 

■ ing that they are awaiting reinforcements I t0 w"rlc surveying for one of the big west- 
from the south. No communication can em roads. His rise was phenomenal. He 
he had with Parral.

The revolutionists have evacuated Go
mez Palazio, according to information.

It is asserted that the revolutionists have 
gone towards .San Pedro Las Palinas. state 
of Columbia. The city of Torres was put 
under martial law at 3 o'clock yesterday 
afternoon. The stores are closed and busi
ness is suspended. The electric railway to 
Gomez Palozio was stopped and all people 
were warned to keep indoors.

Soldiers are trying to dislodge the 
lutionista from the hill tops surrounding 
the city. A full company of federal rurales 
rode into Torreon at midnight.

The situation on the border here at El 
Paso remains unchanged. No disturbances

Trouble in Western University 
Grows Acute Following Sus
pensions

Overwhelmed, He Says, By Fail
ure of His Appeal—His Dream 
of Home

Wireless Operator on Lake 
Superior Killed By Wave Dash
ing Him Against Steamer

V

INKEEPER SUES 
PRINCESS, DAUGHTER 

OF KING LEOPOLD

London, Ont., Nov. 22—(Special)—-The 
trouble between tlie Western University 
medical faculty and the medical students 
is acute. A number of students were sus
pended as the result of the recent dis
turbance. Others now have taken up 
their case and a general strike of the 
whole student body is threatened. It 
would mean that no lectures would be at
tended. There have been several confer
ences between the students and file pro
fessors, and another will be held tonight.

Criminal
The King vs Andy Rossi. 
The King vs John W. Allen.

London., Nov. 22—Dr. Hawley H. Clip- 
pen, whose execution is fixed for tomor
row, says, in a three-column signed state
ment in a London paper, that he is not 
afraid to die, and bows to the inevitable.

He appeals to the world to remember 
that he was condemned on inconclusive 
evidence, and asserts that the real truth 
will be revealed. He knew nothing, he 
says, of the body discovered in the Hill- 
drop Crescent house until Solicitor New
ton told him the day after his arrival at 
Bow street. He was confident that if he 
could have ■ commanded unlimited funds, 
like the crown, and have brought more 
medical witnesses, the result would have 
been different.

The failure of his appeal, which he was 
convinced would reverse the judgment of 
the court, overwhelmed him, because lie 
had dreamed of building up a home lyith 
the woman without whom life to him was 
worthless.
Hanging at 8 O’dccV

Crippen will be hanged at 8 o clock 
tomorrow morning. This announcement 
was made today, and with it passed any 
hopes that the condemned man may have 
had of an eleventh hour delay.

Tlie details have been worked out. and 
the usual caution of British Criminal pro
cedure taken to guard against any hitch 
at the last moment.

From the time that his wife Belle El
more, the actress, disappeared up to the 
day of his conviction, public sentiment 
against Crippen grew stronger, but in his 
last hours, the prisoner is not without 
sympathy. From expressions in the pa
pers and the gossip of the street it is 
plain that no murder eases of recent years 
has taken such a hold upon the feelings 
of all classes.

ASQUITH GIVES INSeeks $75,000 Which He Ex
pended in Connection With 
Elopement of Louise TO SUFFRAGETTES

London. Nov. 22—Premier Asquith ha 
yielded to the importunities of the suf 
fragettes and in the house oi commons to
day announced that if he was still in pow
er at the next session of parliament, the 
government would give facilities for the 
consideration of a woman’s franchise bill 
so framed as to admit free amendment.

(Times Special Cable.)
London, Nov. 22—A hundred suffragettes 

were arrested today in the vicinity of 
Downing street. The window of Hon. 
Mr. Asquith's taxicab was smashed by 
suffragettes.

Brussels, Nov. 22—XVechtels. an elderly 
inn-keeper at Frohsdorf, near Vienna, is 
suing the Princess Louise, daughter of 
the late King Leopold and divorced wife 
of Prince Philip of Saxe-Coburg and 
Gotha, and Lieut. Mattachich. with whom 

princess, eloped, for $75,000. He holds 
vouchers signed by the princess and 'Mat
tachich. The latter, however, is penni
less.

CRITICIZE KAISER’S SPEECH
Address to Monks Causes Indig

nation of Protestants and 
Political Progressive Parties

tnc

Berlin, Nov. 22—The Kaiser, while visit
ing the Benedictine monastiy at Beuren, 
to which he had previously presented a 
crucifix, on Wednesday addressed the ab
bot and a number of Roman Catholic dig
nitaries. He said:

“I look to you to help me keep my peo
ple religious. This is very important as 
the twentieth century has set loose ideas 
which can only be successfully combatted 
with the help of religion and the support 
of Heaven.

“My crown can only guarantee me suc
cess when it relies on the word and per
sonality of our Lord. The governments ot 
Christian princes can only be carried on 
according to the will of the Lord, 
altar and throne are closely united and 
must not be separated.”

The Protestants and all the political pro
gressive imrties indignantly criticise the 
Kaiser’s address, which is interpreted as a 
bid for the support of the clerical party 
in combating liberalism and {Socialism.

Wechtels pathetically told the court that 
when Princess Louise was confined in a 
sanitarium in 1904 by order of her angry 
husband, Mattachich turned up like a gal
lant knight of old to enable her to escape, 
but he met with difficulty owing to the 
severe and constant guard kept over her. 
Wechtels, in the hope of playing a role 
in the annals of history, furnished money 
lavishly.

He was the mainstay of the princess in 
her sensational flight, but the promissary 
notes she signed have not been paid, and 
Wechtels begged the court to order their

CONSERVATIVE CAUCUS
IN OTTAWA TODAY

Ottawa, Nov. 22—(Special)— The Con
servatives held‘a caucus this morning and 
the re-organization of the opposition whips 
made by R. L. Borden was confirmed. A 
number of sptcial committees were from- 
cd to deal with the work of the session, 
and O. S. Crocket, of, Fredericton, was 
appointed chairman of one of thi^e.

Rossi will be tried tomorrow morning at 
10 o’clock. Attorney General Hazen will 
prosecute and J. B. M. Baxter, K. C. and 
G. Earle Logan will defend.

J. D. P. Lvwin presented the naturaliza
tion papers of Louis Smith and Max Ar- 
noff, now of this city but formerly of Rus
sia. They were filed.

became a railroad builder, and now is 
known as one of the shrewdest financiers 
in the world.

payment.
Tlie

MISS RUTLEDGE 
GETS 0R0M0CTQ 

POST OFFICE PLACE
WINNIPEG HAS Ahave taken place in Juarez and the town 

is reported tranquil.
Bridge Closed

Bequest of $25,000
Burlington. Vt.. Nov. 22--Lewis L. Co

burn, a member of the University of Ver- 
A big sign has been posted at the in- mont class of 1859 who died recently, in 

ternational bridge connecting this city with Chicago left .$25,000 to the university.
Juarez, Mexico, forbidding any person to ___
pass over between the hours of ‘midnight 
and 6 a. m. This action was taken at the /P 
instance of the Mexican government.
Guards were posted to enforce the order.

It is reported that revolutionists attack-.
*ed the town of Parral in the state of Chi- 
huahua at 4 o’clock this morning and were • x'- 
repulscd with a loss of fifteen men. Three 
rurales arc said to be badiy wounded.

$200,000 DRUG FIRE
Winnipeg, Nov. 22—.Special) —Fire this 

morning in the warehouse of Martin Bole 
& Wynlew, wholesale druggists, Market 
street, practically gutted the building, 
with a lo.=a of about $200,001). Tt is sup
posed to have .started from combustion 
of chemicals.

Fredericton, Nov. 22—(SpeciaJ)—Miss 
Estelle Rutledge has been appointed post
mistress of Oromocto, in succession to the 
late Laughlin McLean. She was assistant 

: for several years.

xXf

THE TIMES' NEW REPORTER
y I LABOR TROUBLES AT THE WELSH 

COLLIERIES GROW SERIOUS
WANTS A NEW ('OUR']* HOUSE.
Our esteemed fellow citizen Mr. Jamesey 

Jones was a witness before the grand 
jury this morning. He was so fascinated 
by the adroit manner in which the clerk 
of the court changed his spectacles every 
nineteen and a half seconds that he had 
to be prodded by an officer when it was 
time to go out with the grand jury. Jame
sey toiled up stairs to a small and cold 
lumber room, littered up with various 
materials, and was there permitted with 
other witnesses to stand first or. one foot 
and then on the other for a considerablè 
time, ruminating on the remarks of tha

and I hope the next time 1 am summoned 
I will not l>e mistaken for the person 
who should lie punished. I will vote for 
a new court house.”

judge that the grand jury could recom
mend almost anything.

“I wish.” said Jamesey, “they would 
recommend a comfortable room with some 
chairs in it, for rheumatic gentlemen like 
myself, and especially for ladies, while 
they are waiting to be summoned to the 
jury room Why, sir, even a prisoner is 
made comfortable under the law.’"

’But you were up under the roof," said 
the Times new reporter. “That may 
m- "ce a difference.”

“You may be right," said Jamesey,— 
“you may be right. At all events I was 
very cold and very tired before I got away,

THE:!
Was With Wolsleyi. WEATHER <$><$>$><$>

TIDE THAT LEADS TO FORTUNE.
Now that the office of caretaker of the 

Suspension* Bridge is filled, there is a rush 
for that of highway ferryman at Mus
quash. where the tide covers the road 
about one third of the time. There Is a 
tide in the affairs of men < hich. taken 
at the flood, leads on to fortune. Also, 
time and tide wait for no man. Hence 
the haste iu the affair at Musquash.

Winnipeg;,1 Nov. 1 S. McGinn
is dead here at the age of 64. McGinn was 
for more than twenty-five years connected 
with the Hudson Bay Company. He was 
born in Montreal, where his father held a 
government position and came west with 
the Wolseley expedition in 1870. He took 
part in the suppression of the Riel rebel
lion and whs with Wolseley when he led 
his troops through Fort Garry.

Mod crate to 
fresh easterly

c l.o d y and 
cor 1; Wednesday 
fair.

Cardiff. ’Wales, Nov. 22—The disorders in connection with the strike of the 
Welch collieries in the Rhondda Valley are becoming serious. The rioters have 
attacked the houses of the mine officials, held up and searched trains, storming 
the signal boxes and keeping the signal mien prisoners while this was going on. 
They have threatened other outrages.

There was a fierce conflict last night between rioters and the police at Ten-Y- 
Pandy, which was not quelled until the troops were summoned, Several policemeB 
were severely injured.
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